
August 2022 

We don’t have a members meeting this month (in fact we never 
have one in August !) but we do of course have our Summer 

Party on Friday the 12th of August…..should be fun, check out 
this cracking poster produced by a member of the band ! 



Our Summer Party 
 

Don’t delay getting your tickets from Gill and whilst on this subject just a few things to mention. 
 

• As you know it’s a ‘bring your own refreshments’ party, so include with these your own glasses 
as well, please. 

 

• We will be providing ‘nibbles’ on each table 
 

• The band will start around 8.15pm so plenty of time to get yourself settled, say your hello’s and 
open your drinks !  

 
Membership subscriptions  
 

Last month we mentioned that your subs (£9 single membership & £17 double) fall due on the 1st of Sept and 
we gave you details of how to pay them….So, we thought we would just let you have those details again, see 
below. 
But first, a big thank you to those of you who have renewed your membership already. And also those of you 
who have set up Standing Orders to start on the renewal date, great stuff….but of course we don’t know who 
you are yet !!!! Either way if you’ve paid already or set up a Standing Order you can just skip the next bit !! 
 

We are delighted that every year more and more of you arrange payment of your annual subs through your 
Bank and we would like to invite you to consider extending this by paying via Standing Order. If you do bank 
online then please use the facility within your Banking Application. The details you need are: 
 

Account 34995727        Sort Code 05-05-30        Account Name: Addingham Civic Society 
 

Date 1st September annually, starting 1st September 2022 
 

Reference is the first 3 letters of your surname plus the last 3 characters from your postcode eg Fred Jones 
of LS29 0XY is reference JON0XY 
 

If you do not have online banking but do have a UK current account, then of course you can instruct your 
Bank to set up a Standing Order. We have prepared a simple SO form for you to complete and send to your 
Bank. Just drop a quick email to our Treasurer (Mike Williams) and he will email you the form. Just email him 
at the address below and say….. send me a form Mike !! 
treasurer@addinghamcivicsociety.co.uk 
 

If you would prefer not to set up a standing order then no problem just pay online as many of you have done 
in the past by using our bank details as above  
 

• Alternatively, if you do telephone banking then, payment in this way would also be brilliant. 
Again, you will need to provide your unique reference as mentioned above. 

 

• We have arranged a ‘drop in’ session on Tuesday the 16th of this month in the foyer of the 
Memorial Hall. Pop along between 10.30am and Noon pay your subs, collect your card and say 
hello …..Even if you have already paid, but are passing then just pop your head round the 
door ! 

 

• You can of course pay by cheque: to Addingham Civic Society, please write your post code 
on the back of the cheque. You can post your cheque to our Secretary Gill Battarbee at 9 Main 
Street, Addingham LS29 0PD or just pop it through her letterbox or for that matter, any of the 
following Trustees letter boxes ! See below. 

 

Jim Robinson 11 St Michaels Way 
Malcolm Keeble 4 Springfield Mount 
Margaret Keating 1 Sidebeck Way. 

 

• We perfectly understand if, for whatever reason, you might still find it a bit tricky to pay your 
subs in which case just give Gill a quick call on 01943 839792 or drop her an email 
at secretary@addinghamcivicsociety.co.uk  and we’ll sort something out. 

 

Following your payment we will hand deliver your new Membership card. 
It goes without saying that if you do renew, then a really big thank you from everyone at the Society. If, for 
whatever reason, you feel you are unable to renew your membership this year, then can we  just say thank 
you for your help and support over the years. 
 
Committee Members 
 

We’ve mentioned this a couple of times, but it won’t do any harm to highlight it again….and it is important. 
So, we are still very much on the look out for new Committee members especially with two members 
standing down in May. We would very much like to replace them as soon as we can and if you might be 
interested (or you know another member who might be interested) but you really need to find out more then 
drop a note to Jim at chairman@addinghamcivicsociety.co.uk  or give him a call on 07824310508. 
Jim is looking forward to hearing from you ! 

mailto:treasurer@addinghamcivicsociety.co.uk
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Membership Survey 
 

You will recall our survey in May which included questions about what you ‘disliked’ and ‘liked’ about the 
Society, those details were published in your June and July Newsletters. We also asked whether you had any 
ideas or suggestions for things that we should be doing and we had a total 51 responses to this ‘question’. 
We’ve summarised the feedback below: 

 

• 25 of you said basically said ‘nothing really/comes to mind, No, keep up the good work you do 
enough at present, etc’ 

 

• 2 highlighted the importance of the CAA (Climate Action Addingham) initiative  
 

• 2 members said we should get involved in the management of the Gala (see item below)…. 
 

• Another 2 members mentioned organising Village walks. 
 

• The old chestnut raised by 2 members of trying to attract or engage with younger members. 
 

• We should have a process to report issues with footpaths was raised by 1 member. 
 

• Keeping the village tidy because it is important for the appearance of Addingham, was 
highlighted by 1 member. 

 

• We also had 4 comments made ranging from: how members can help support what we do, try 
to make better use of the areas around the bowling green and pétanque court, a specific 
Society contact ‘forum’ and working in partnership more.  

 

The survey was a very successful exercise with over 70 members taking part fully or in part, so many thanks 
to you all. We can assure that your feedback will be discussed fully by the Trustees and in fact those 
discussions have already started. We cannot of course respond to members individually as the survey was 
conducted anonymously but we will certainly feed as many of the ‘responses’ into our planning for the future 
as we can.  
 
Partner email addresses 
 

Now, we have mentioned this one before….we know that where there are two members in the same 
household, each with there own email address, we don’t always hold both addresses on our data base and 
consequently we only send out one Monthly Newsletter. Now, we think every member should get there very 
own electronic version of the Newsletter. So, if you agree then let our Chairman have the 2nd email address 
and he will sort it out. In fact just send him an email from the 2nd address. Easy 
chairman@addinghamcivicsociety.co.uk 
 
Our Environment Group and a very important date for your diary! 
 

Wednesday 14th September 2022 the Launch of Climate Action Addingham (CAA) 
 

Memorial Hall Doors open 6 pm 
 

You will remember that late last year the Civic Society and the Parish Council set up a joint working party 
(CAA) to tackle climate change and biodiversity loss in Addingham.  
The group has met several times and you can see its terms of 
reference along with minutes of meetings on the Parish Council 
website here: 
https://www.addingham-pc.gov.uk/climate-action-addingham/. 
 

We are now ready to launch the initiative to the wider Addingham 
public.  The detailed agenda has still to be confirmed but we are 
planning to focus on the theme of “Reducing Waste”.  There will be 
a display of recycling bins, compost bins, rain-water butts, 
wormeries and bokashi bins and an opportunity for residents to sign 
up for free or subsidised ones.  The scheme will be funded by the 
Parish Council.  
 

After the official launch at 7.30 pm there will be a talk by Andrew 
Willocks of RHS Harlow Carr on “Garden and food waste: the art 
of composting”.  
 

The evening will finish with a Gardener’s Question Time style 
question and answer session. More details later! 

mailto:chairman@addinghamcivicsociety.co.uk
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Village Gala will be back ! Hoorah ! 
 

A quick snippet from Richard Hunter Rowe (RHR): 
 

‘The team that brought you the Diamond Jubilee celebrations have agreed to take on the village gala! We 
would like to thank Angela, Stephen, Penny and the rest of the previous gala team for all the hard work over 
the years and look forward to bringing the gala back next year’. 
 

Interestingly and as mentioned above you will see a couple of you asked if the Society could get involved in 
management of the Gala ! We will of course support the new Gala team in whatever way we can. Excellent 
news. 
So, we look forward to hearing more in the months ahead RHR ! 
 
And after a three-year hiatus, Addingham Beer Festival is back ! 
 

Richard Hunter Rowe and his ‘other team’ this time, tell us ! 
 

‘The Covid 19 pandemic has meant we have missed events in 2020 and 2021. This year, 
over the weekend of 7th and 8th October, we will hold our 10th festival!  
In total, we have raised nearly £70,000 for worthy causes and made 145 separate 
donations to worthy causes, with the vast majority local to the Addingham area.  
The pandemic has been hard for everyone, especially local businesses, so we are 
keeping the sponsorship prices fixed at 2019 rates.  
If you would like to sponsor the festival once again, please drop me an email, send me a 
text  or call the number below.’ 

 

Richard Hunter Rowe 
Chair 
On behalf of Addingham Beer Festival 
richard.hunterrowe@gmail.com 
Tel. 07876 478380 
 

DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal 
 

You will recall that the proceeds from our Spring Fayre on the 7th of May 
were being donated to the DEC Ukrainian Appeal. We actually donated 
just over £960 and this is the mail we received by way of an 
acknowledgment. Once again a big thank you to all of you who 
supported a very successful day and making a contribution towards this 
great total. 

 

Dear Addingham Civic Society,     
 

Thank you for donating £963.86 on May 11th 2022 to the DEC’s Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. 
Thanks to your generosity, DEC charities and their local partners are able to provide vital relief to 
People in Ukraine and in neighbouring countries.  
 

Your support is helping us meet the needs of refugees and displaced people by providing food, water, health 
assistance and trauma care.   
 

You can stay updated with all the vital work DEC charities and their local partners are doing in 
Ukraine and in neighbouring countries with your support by following us on Facebook or Twitter.     
 

Like us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/DisastersEmergencyCommittee    
 

Follow us on Twitter - www.twitter.com/DECappeal    
 

Your gift will make a real difference in helping families fleeing conflict.  The need is 
 great and the response needed is likely to run into months and years. On behalf of all those your donation 
will support, we want to say thank you once again.    
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Emma 
 
Harry’s Corner 
 

A nice piece from our regular contributor, Harry Jevons. 
 

‘This horse trough is at the bottom of Old Station Way 
adjacent to the Main Street.  This is the largest I have ever 
seen and is 300 cm long, 90 cm wide and 70 cm deep. The 
Garden Friends now maintain it as a flower trough. Has it 
always been located here or moved from somewhere else 
in the village? If anyone knows then please just drop me an 
email. Thank you’ harryjev@gmail.com 
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Richard’s Snippet 
 

A great item this month from our other regular contributor, Richard Walton: 
 

‘DRINK TALL - DRINK LONG JOHN. Scotch with that ten foot feeling." What an advert. I am a bit of a whisky 
fan and have never heard of it so maybe the advert was not very successful but it does show that, despite 
closing the railway, British Railways still used their structures for advertising. This is the third time I have 
shown a picture from a similar position in this series of 'snippets' and all are dated between 1966, when the 
railway closed and 1971/2 when the stone bridge abutment 
was removed and each picture shows a different advert. So 
BR's advertising manager was still on the ball and doing his 
job. This picture helps to show how narrow the Main Street 
was, even in the days when commercial vehicles weren't 
that big. To the right of the picture we can still see two of 
the three Hut Shops that were under the bridge deck and, of 
course, the prominent bridge abutment where the 
Addingham Fisheries was built. Luckily that was built a little 
further from the road and we were provided with a footpath 
that was a little wider!! If the picture seems familiar that’s 
because you used to be a customer of the Chip Shop and 
looked at the photo hung on their wall’. 
 
‘Antisocial Behaviour Blights Picturesque Addingham’  
 

An upsetting headline from a recent edition of the Ilkley Gazette, we never thought we would read ! 
This is very sad news indeed and the item below was sent to the Gazette and copied to our Chairman by our 
Parish Clerk, Sallie Lloyd. 
Many of you will have read the extended piece on the front page of the Gazette dated the 14th of July, which 
didn’t make for very pleasant reading. If you want to read the article in full just access the Gazette website 
and search ‘Addingham’. 
 

The beautiful village of Addingham is suffering a wave of antisocial and criminal behaviour. The Parish 
council believes that the village is being targeted by young people who are causing damage and behaving 
antisocially. In the last 3 months the Pavilion toilets, near to the MUGA in the Memorial Hall Park have been 
flooded, set alight, had the handrails ripped out, door locks and handles kicked off and they are now being 
covered in graffiti. A difficult decision was made in April to close them temporarily and make repairs. They re-
opened, ready for the May half term break and the Platinum Jubilee celebrations, When they are open to the 
public, they are being used for drug taking and users leave paraphernalia behind.  
The Nature reserve on Silsden Road has seen antisocial behavior during May, when pallets were dragged 
there and set alight with petrol, these were left dumped in the beck. 
Today we have discovered graffiti in the Sugar Hill toilets on Main Street and on Bolton Road. 
The Parish Clerk, Sallie Lloyd said: "We are appealing for witnesses who have seen any antisocial 
behaviour, to report it. Cleaning and clearing puts considerable pressure on Parish Council budgets, which 
has a direct impact on the rate payers on Addingham. PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN." 
Reports via email to Daniel.Stronell@westyorkshire.police.uk or anonymously to https://crimestoppers-uk.org/ 
 

And finally, a great piece of advice:  
 

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/

